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Abstract
Influences of dielectric constant nonuniformity induced by
nonuniform metal concentration in gate dielectric silicates onthe average film dielectric constant and transistor
characteristics were studied with a physical model that took
polarization into account and 

- 
5-dimensional device

simulations. The experimental results were compared to the
calculation. It is shown that dielectrii constant
nonuniformity in gate dielectrics induces an increase in the
pro_pagatfon delay times for any metal concentration studied.
1. fntioduction'
As the demand for high-speed and low-power operation
increase.s,_ device feature size is reduced and powei supply
voltage is lowered [t'zl.A".ording to this trend, gite dielectrici
are b_eing thinned and it is gqtimated that they will become 1
nm for 35 nm MOSFETs [el. 1o order to avbid the drastic
l.gaFage. currett increase that is inherent in SiOz gate
dielectrics, high'k mateqi4ls for gate dielectrics are being
intensively investigated I+1. 11 is well-known that H(Zr)Oi
separates out and crystallize during high temperaturye
process,_-resulting in nonuniformity in metal silicates t51

$ig.1). We investigated the influences of such nonuniformityin metal concentration in gate dielectrics on MISFET;'
electrical characteristics such as current drivabilitv and
propagation delay time using a physical modei and
3-dimensional device simulations 

- (DIAMOND). An
exp-eriment was conducted in order to verifr the average film
dielectric constant calculation.
2. Approximation to Propagation Dglay Time
I-! tlus qtudy, propagation delay time (tpd is estimated with
CVl[, where C is the load capacitance, V is the power supply
voltage, and I is the saturation current. Under- an
apqroximation for parasitic effects to be negligible, both C
ql4 I are proportional to gate capacitance values. However,
dielectric constant nonuniformity affects them in a different
wav.
3. Estimation of Inad Capacitance
In order to calculate load ca-pacitances, the average dielectric
constant over frlms (eJ is- used. In order to cilculate rav,
nonuniform dielectric frlms are modeled with a slab
(dielectric constantl er) containing globes (dielectric constanti
ez). Centers of thq globes are on [tri bquidistance plane fro;
both surfaces of the slab. Considering-a depolarizltion field,
Lorentz fi.eld, and a field of mirror chlrge, Eav wds calculated.
as follows:

where R is the globe radius, T is the slab thickness, n is the
number .density of .the globes, and ((SX=1.ZOZ..) is the
Riemann's zeta function.
Dependences of r"r, on a radius of globes are shown in Fig. 2(a)
with averag-e HfOz concentration, F , as a parameter. In
these calculatioqs, .nTz and e2 were set equal to 0.28
(experimental value) and 20, respectivelv. Heie. dielectric
constant of remaining (tlfOz)x(SiOz)r.x film, er, was calculated
with the following eq}ation j6l whiclg,is shown.in Fig.Z(b): .

tr =t2-8.1x(t -2xx ) (2)

For comparison, the calculated results with the followins
equation for tr, show4 in Fig..z(b), are also shown in Fig. Z(d-:

€, =12-8.lxtl -2xX )= 3.9 +l6.2xX (3)
Thr.s figure shows that the'calculated ra, decreases slowly
with increase in radius of the globes in small radius region
while it decreases rapidly in large radius region. e"., increises
with the radius in the case where X = ]o0Yo.1n the case of low
Hf concentration films, er dependence on Hf concentration is
g!{gng, resulting in rapid €a,, decrease with separating out of
HfOz in lqrgg radius regions, in spite of appearance of HfOz
region of higherk. In the case of high Hf concentration films,
t-r dep-endence on radius is weak, resulting in weak e"r,
dependence on radius in small radius regions. In the case
where X = 50Yo, it even increases with. leparating out of
HfOz. In the calculatisn with equation (3), ei, decrease even
in the case where X = 50Vo and the dependence of the
decreasing rate on the radius of globes is weak.
fur _e5periment was conducted to verifr the calculation.
(HfOz)o r(SiOilo.g frlms _were sputter depo-sited on p-tlpe Si
(100) substrate. Apost deposition annealing was periornied in
Nz at, 1,000oC for. 30 s-ec. Contrary to -the film without
annealing (Fig. 3(a)), nonuniformity iiclearly seen in the case
of the film with annealing (Fig. 3(b)). HfOe segregation was
confirmed with the detailed p-lain view Gis. Z). -A number
density of the hieh'k region (n) and radii o-f HfOz (R) were
estimated with Fig. 4 as 0.025 nm-2 and t.4 + A.2 nrm,
respec^tively.The film thickness, T, was 5.6 nm, corresponding
to nT2 = 0.78. tav \Mas measured using the accumulation
capacitance at Vc = '2 V taking into consideration the
effective accumulation.layer thickness t7l. The measured €""'s
4l9^ntot1"d in Fig. 2(a). e"u decreases with separating out in
Hf,Oz, Experimental results a.rg between 

- the f cases,
calculated with either equation (2) or (3) and they are closer
to the case calculated wi[h equation (Z) than thos6 with (3).
4. 3'rtimensional Simulatibns to Drive CunentIn order to study drive current, 3-dimensional device
simulations were carried out. The simulated devices are
n'MISFETs of L/W = 35 nm/100 nm. Sources and drains with
xi of 10-nm haye an overlap length between the gate and the
source/drain of about 10 nm. The impurity conc-entration in
tle_channel region has a maximum of kl0ts cm-3 at a depth
of 5 nm and is Lx1017 cm'3 at the substrate surface. The gfute
dielectric has a thickness of 3 nm and a dielectric constait of
12 (EOT = 1 nm) with (2 nm)a cubic hish-k recions *ittt a
dielectric constant of 20. The high-k re-gions a-re arranged
with their centers 1.5 nm from the substrate surface ind
distances among themselves of L0 nm. Four MISFETs were
studiedi their gate dielectrics are with O, l, 2, and 3, rows of
bigh'b regions, schematically shown in insets to Fig. b, where
high'\ Iegions are shown with frlled squares. Vo foas set to
0.6 V tsJ. The dependence of obtained IorVa characteristics on'f e number of high-k regions is quite small (Fig.S). Potential
distribution in the channel region of the device #Z atVo = 0 V
and Vc = 0.6 V is slown_in Fig. 6. There are small peaks in
the potential under high'k regibns. It can be understood that
electrical current is determined bv the capacitance of the
portion surroundinE the small ueak6.
5. Propagation Delav Time '
From ihe-results menlioned in the chapters 3 and 4, within
the approximation for tpa to be CVl[, it is proportional to €a..,/€r,
i.e., the part in the bracket of (1). Figure 7 shows dependences'
of CV/I on R/T with equation (2) G'iE. Z(d) and (B) (ris. ZG)).
Here, CVII values are normalized with those of devices with
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no HOs separation. This frgure shows that cpa increases for all cases studied and can
reach as large as 7oo/o with nonuniform gate dielectrics such as that shown in Fig. L.
This tendency becomes stronger for larger n, smallet X , and with the model using
the equation (3). It is understood that tpa increase for X = 10 and 3O o/s is caused by
the decrease in I due to er decrease and that the increase for X = 5O %o is caused by
the increase in C as in Fig. 2(d.
6. Conclugion
It has been shown that nonuniformity in gate dielectric increases propagation delay
tim-es. Therefore, it is indispensable to control uniformity in high'k gate dielectrics.
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Fig.t A schematic picture of a
nonuniform gate insulator.
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Fig.2(d Dependences of average dielectric corlstant on the radius of regions having a
dielectric cbnst4grt of ez, calculated with (1) and either (g) or (3), -a:Lerage HfOz
concentration, X , was taken as a parameter. Experimental results for X = 10 o/o arte
also plotted.

Fis.3 TEM photosraphs of
(IIIOz)o.r(SiOs)o.s flds (d i.ithout and
ft) qrith annealing process in Ns at
1,000 oC for 30 sec.

Fig. ..Aq in'plane TEM photograph of a
(H0do.r6iOdo. s frlm after annealed in
Nz at 1,000 oC for 30 sec.
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Fig.z(b) Dependences of silicate
dielectric constant on HflZtOz
concentration (X), calculated with
either (z) or (g).
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Fig.5 Simulated Io'Vo characteristics of
devices with nonuniform gate
insulators.
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Fig.6 Potential profrle in channel region
of the device #Zin Fig. 5 at Vp = O V and
Vc = 0.6 V.

Fig.?(d Dependences of CVA on the
radius of gl6bes (dielectric copstant:.ez)
calculatef, with equations (1) and (2).
Here, CV/I values are normalized with
thoee of devices with no Hf0z
separation.

R/T

Fis.7(b) Dependences of CV/I on the
radius of gl6bes (dielectric cgpstant:.er)
calculateil with equations (1) and (3).
Here, CV/I values are normalized with
those of devices with no HfOz
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